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Kam TcamOutplays Puhahou

InEverpcpartment of Game:
r Borden's Gridiron Men Tear Buff and Bluf Line to Threads--r

ft Kam Wins 7 to O With Midkiff Away Little Coleman Proves

to Be Big Star in Game Saturday Kam Lineman Strong
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Pogue and Peterson nay
Sometime and somewhere a worthy

seer-said- : "Things are not like they
ester was,' anJ although tJio s go ul
ko nnfit Tr.ftht not havo been think- -

ing of football, it nevertheless ap- -

47 plied on Saturday afternoon when out

S of a clear sky tha gridiron, stars of

f Kamehameha trampled on the Puna- -

hou team by a score ot . w u.

The Punahou machine which ap-

peared on Alexander fiell on Satur-
day afternoon lookel about as .much
like the machine Coach Mid kiff had

?,v an
up astST4 .Golden
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uuck
old t
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little to work on.
Coleman stars

TCflTnphameha imuly Dlayed rings
aad there is no get

4nr orrwind this lact. From the Kick

off until the last whistle the Kam
,o.Vq HnnAd hiz holes In the Funa

hou line and Punahou had nothing to
come back with. Little Coleman piay
ed one of the best games seen in in
terscholastic football , for many

. moons. The nttie Mm bw uwu6u
a spirit into the Kam team which had

: been lacking in games of the past.
r and he brought the crowd to their

feet on many occasions when he kept
' hammering away, putting' every ounce
; of strength into the play. He was the

bright individual star of the game.
: and his gritty playing, marks him as

a real star of the year.
- A great deal of credit must go to
J Coach Borden for the victory. The
t Kam mentor uncovered a number of
t plays which made it possible to gain
1 ground. On the other hand Punahou
! showed a weakness in the coaching
I department, due to the absence of
: Frank Midkiff, who has been at the
t National Guard camp. Had Midkift
I had the men in hand there is a cer
- tainty that he would have planned a

defense which would have stopped
much of the ground galfting.
Punahou Spirit MtsIngr "

This feature was commented upon
yesterday between halves. There
were many outstanding features in

the game. In the first place Kam had
the esprit de corps, and Punahou did
not have. In the past It has always
been' noticeable that the Punahou
spirit carried the Buff and Blue to
victory, while Kam has come upon the
field with a stronger team and lost.

The same old Punahou spirit was
evident in the stands. Led by Miss
Maile Vicars, Miss Elizabeth Hobdy

and T. Fassoth, the Punahou students
gave the best exhibition of United

- cheering and singing that . has been
heard at Alexander field for years.
The boys' on the team were fighting
hard. Individually the boys showed
the same spirit that they have in the
past, but it was like sending troops
to dig a trench with a curling iron.
They simply didn't have the tools to

work with, and for the first time in
years Punahou was outplayed In

: every department of the game. With
Midkiff back on the Job It might have

i been a different story and the con-

census of opinion appeared to be that
"

this was a big reason for Punahou's
defeat
Kam Hammers Away

: Borden's men started to gain after
the first kick off and end runs and
line bucks by Coleman brought the

' ball down the field and Aarona, I?aw- -'

son and Groves hammered the line for
big gains. Kam had plenty of oppor-- i

tunity to gain ground on more than
one occasion and with the ball on the
live yard line Aarona went over for

- a touchdown and goal was kicked.
Later in the game Coleman ran 25

: yards across the goal line but "Shor- -

ty" Ross deciSed that the center had
the ball too much in front of the line,

i end the touchdown did not count.
In open field running and ability to

" pick holes Coleman and Pogue were
' the real stars. Pogue played a beauti-- c

ful game and had the Punahou men
' been coached to stop the breaking

through the line. Pogue would natur- -

ally have gained more ground. In
J Pogue and Coleman the schools have
I two shifty backs. There are few high
' school players on the mainland who

show more real football ability than
' these two youngsters, and the re--

markable part of it all is that Pogue

and Coleman are playing their first
' interscholastlc football.

Peto Makes Good
? Peterson gave a mighty pretty ex-hibltl-

of punting on Saturday after-noo- n.

On several occasions he booted
' the ball 60 and 65 yards with the
1 wind, and considering the fact , that
? he had a number of poor passes and

had to get his kicks off In a hurry, he
made a remarkable showing. Peterson
in far and away me ciass oi me le
gue m the punting department. He
miSSed One liciu fcuai u. iuvuc.

v .. Dawson. Aarona and Groves tore
all

' - for consiBieu- - I
- ' . . iof Ti?nlrt rr nnnta

T--. with the crowd whenno TTiM.ue a
. - . . inrffincr until ht rxran

i ne Kept on i"b
t downed. And best of all, he evidently
' nas neipeu

xienting spirn. -
r. . t,?--n ih the. ball, -

and showed!
an ability to pick holes. :

. Oiruriy - .,,mt ul ..JKam a uuwuu guuu

toenica Saturday and Kaiona

ureai pan ,iur. ruiianuu

and H. Clark, although a new man at
the game, showed a lot of good foot-

ball. In Hussey and Fuller, Borden
has two capable ends who played ex-

cellent football. Hohu broke through
the Punahou line on a number of oc-

casions and stopped the play.
Robinson was perhaps the big. star

on the Puhahou line and was in the
thick of the play at all times. Stack-
ed up against Kanuu he held his own,
while his teammates were letting the
play go through. Fassoth played his
ii Riial sood eame at end, and on a
number ot occasions Emereoa broke

nabbed the Kam runner.
Alexander m not.p.a, m nsua.

H. Clark, a star linesman.
The came was free from argument

and Captain Britton, Don Ladd and
snorty koss nancuea me aiia.ii u
Tcelipnt manner. There was not

much time taken out for injuries dur,
ing .the battle. The cheering of the
two schools was a big feature, and al-

though Punahou lost out on the grid- -

iron they captured tne vocaiistic
i nonors

Peterson kicked off to Dawson to
open. the game, and the Kam back ran
the ball back 20 yards. After a series
of line bucks, Mahikoa spoiled a for-

ward pass. Aarona then ran 17

yards. On a fake punt Kanuu ran 15

yards to the Punahou 10 yard line.
Aarona made first down. Emerson
broke through and stopped Aarona.
After two line plays Aarona went over
the line for a touchdown. Goal was
kicked.

reterson kicked to Coleman who
made a pretty run up the field for L'O

yards. Hussey nabbed Pogue- - in a
pretty play after Punahou had secured
the ball. Gray failed to gain, and
Peterson punted to Coleman who ran
the ball back 10 yards. Coleman and
Dawson hit the line gains of 15

yards and Coleman carried the ball
around end for 27;yards over the line,
but the center erred and the touch-
down did not count. --

Pogas Stare In Run'
Pogue made one of the prettiest

runs of the day when he darted around
end for. 35 yards. Mahikoa failed to
gain, and a forward pass failed. Peter-
son punted to Coleman who ran four
yards. Clark returned the punt and
after one play Hohu spilled Gray,
Peterson punted as the half ended.

In the third quarter Kam lost ten
yards and Clark punted to Peterson
who fumbled and Aarona recovered.
Dawson made two gains of 10 yards
and after a lune buck Peterson caught
a forward pe,ss. Pogue then made a
pretty run of 15 yards. Robinson
gains three yards and Peterson misses
a goal from the field by inches.

After a series of plays Kam gets the
ball on the Punahou 17 yard line and
Hussey misses a chance for a drop
kick by one foot. Pogue gained three
yards and a fumble gave the ball to
Kam who carried it down the field
when Groves, Aarona and Coleman
made some good gains. Kam tried a
place kick but failed. Kam carried the
ball to the two-yar- d line, losing the
ball on downs. Peterson although
handicapped by having to hurry his
kick punted 65 yards to Coleman. An-

other failure to score from the field.
Long gains by Groves gave Kam 25

yards and the game ended with the
odds all in favor of Kam.

Lineup:
Kamehameha. Punahou
Hussey L.E.R.. .Holmes, Peck
H. Clark L.T.R.. Alexander
W. Clark L.G.R. Emerson
Kaiona C... . . . Kanakanui
Huhu R.G.L. ...... HIggins
Kanuu . .....RTL... Robinson
Fuller . . . . . R.E.L. ..... Fassoth
Coleman . . . . ... Mahikoa
Dawson . ... . L.H.R., .Gray, Poepoe
Aarona ...R.H.L Pogue
Groves ...... ...F. Peterson

Touchdowns, Aarona 1; goal, Aar-
ona 1; substitutions, Peck for Holmes,
Poepoe for Gray; quarters, 12 minutes.

Officials Britton, referee; Ladd,
umpire; Ross, lineman.

HOOGS BROTHERS

M FROM CHAMPS

William H. Hoogs, Jr., and Cyril
Hoogs upset the dope at the Hawaii
Polo and Racing club courts on Sat-
urday afternoon when the brdthers
defeated A. L: Castle and William
Eklund in straight sets, 6-- 4, 6-- 3, 6-- 1,

winning the patriotic tennis tourna-
ment for the year.

Eklund was very erratic at times,
but both brothers played such good
tennis tnat tne victory oeiongs to
tnem In every sense of the word. Cyr'l
Hooes. who has not been looked udou
as a real factor in tennis, was in the

sausiaciory manner.
This , afternoon at '4 o'clock Miss

Maile Vickers and A. L. Castle will
I . r -- ir n imeei xiirs. uranara ana uswaiu
Mayall In the first match of the mix- -

ea uuuuies iao, nawnu ruiu ana
ivaciag ciuu courts.. .

The thoughtless man talks of luck,

...A ikl.. .ka. u.iu . D..I
l tutn iniiiy vnanvc nun miuui'
letln ad It'e a sure thlnfl.

he Punahou line to threads on a game at times, and played about
number of occasions, and little Cole- - as good a game as his brother. Os-ma- n

picked him way through the line vald jiayan handled the match In a
saint The Ifttlo nla vpr
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Collection cf diamond stars who will
appear in big Congressional-Legislato- r

baseball game at Moil ii Ii Field
on Tuesday afternoon at about 3:45.
The members of the team were work-
ing out at the beach and are ready
for the big clash. The delegation
from left to right are Sydney Mudd of
Maryland, former Georgetown star
pitcher; McClintic of Oklahoma, who
will be behind the bat; Reavis of Ne-

braska, the third sacker; Prince Kala-nlanaol- e,

who' will dig them up around
second; Senator Thompson of Kansas,
who will umpire; Elston of California,
a former member, of the U. C Varsity,
who will play short, and Sam Nicholls
of South Carolina, who will be at the
initial sack. In the lower figure Is
Bland of Indiana, who is the heaviest
hitter In Congress, and A. L. Castle,
who wllj breeze them over in the big
game for the Legislators. Castle and
Mudd are former college stars and
should put up a real battle. Photo by
Star-Bulleti- n.

KINLEY SQUAD

IEFEATS H. MA.

In a game marked by improved
playing on the part of both McKinley
and Honolulu Military Academy Whit-comb- 's

boys wound up their season
with an 18 to 0 victory. The game
started with open work by the Makiki
gridders after they had recovered from
the first drive of the cadets. A com-
plete line skift, double pass, fake punt
and skin tackle were .the different
open plays used by Capt Thompson in
running his team down the field for
the first touchdown. Jones failed to
kick goal, and the quarter ended with
the score 6 to 0.

In the next quarter the game slowed
up somewhat, but one beautiful for-
ward pas3, Thompson to Oliveria,
gained twenty yards for McKinley,
and the touchdown rcade in this quar-
ter was from an intercepted .for-
ward pass attempted by the military
academy. Jones again failed to kick
goal, and this was the end of the scor--

Searle showed up at the opening of
ing until the' last period.
tVio cdfnn H miar-tO- with a run

'mm
Out

wmm

defeated the u ieam tuo; A..MeUm.-muk-

25th Infantry on Saturday afternoon Thompson

t I . OVVv 4VlA..-- & " ' , V ' , . V. IW.

through an open field. But the Kai- -

boys lost the ball on a fumble
on the next down, and a possible
march to a touchdown was nipped in
the bud- - The quarter ended with the
score 12 to 0 in McKinley's favor.

McKinley had things her own way
in the last period, and Jones scored
through IT. M. A.'s right tackle. He
failed to kick the goal, and the rest
of the ouarter was a series of nenal- -

ties for both teams. The final score,
1? to 0. eives a fairly accurate line on
the work done by the two teams.
Whitcomb deserves a lot of praise ftr
the fine showing he has made this
season with a second string team. Ho
has constantly been handicapped with
crippled men! and this was his first,
game witn anytnmg liKe a real team.

uienn jacKson ana Davis werejer- -
j

of periods was !L , and
twelve minutes reecMv' I

Monolulu Military
McKinley Academy
Kuni .L.E. Breckenridge
Jacobson .L.T. Lee j

Chang . . . .LG. .Hansen
Heminger . C. Deverill
Chlng . . . .R.G. Hoog
Ollveira . R.T. T. Breckenridge
Haile R.E. ... .Clinton
Thompson Q T. Searle

U3 ..L.H. .. C. Searle
Suzuki R.H. .G. Dunn
Jones F.B D. Dunn

Glenn E. Jackson, referee; Davies,
umpire: Albrecht and Wiley, timers:
Pammel, head lineman.

Ten minute quarters, with one min-
ute for rest. Ten minutes recess be-

tween halves. Touchdowns Kuni, 1;
Haile, 1; Nua, 1.

Substitutes,, McKinley W.; Akana
for Halle; Mioler for Deverill;. Low for
Clinton. ... -
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Money7for --vocational schools : will
be given "to the state of , Pennsylvania
fcy tbTe" United States sovepiment. ? v:.
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HARRY MELMS
TOWNIESDOWN

25th GRIDMEN
Rodrigues Wins Game for Lo-

cals in First Period When He
Dropkicks From 33-Y- d. .

In one of the best games of the
season Harry Melim s Town learn.

at Moiliili field by a score of 3 to 0.
Rodrieufta won the same for the team
when his good right toe brougtit a arop
kick from the 33-yar- d line for tne lone
score of the game.

TTVnTn xvhfsHe tn whistle it was a
real battle, and Clifford Melim. wno
starred earlv in the game, was forced ,

tn rptiro nn nrrount of an injury to
his shoulder. Harry Melim handled i

team nv0 n real field general, ana
uis variety of plays was responsible
f0r many "of the gains made by the
Townies In addition to running tae
team-h- e made a number of long runs."

ea stars
GeorRe Leal ,vas a Veal star on tie

.feft th game Saturday, and ;

w dodglng runs through an open field
gained much ground for the Townies,
Clifford Melim also played a ood

Lam nnHMniured. The Town Team1
Mub v aa unusually strong and O'Sul-liva- n.

Machado. Melim and Thompsm
mnrft than held their ewn with the
05th forwards. Machado recently ,

lmn frnm a.hivman's team and oiaycdv
V. LA V A A V mm mm I

real football.
Addison and Lee were two bright :

stars for the 25th. Addison broke.'
away' on a number of occasions, and'.
Lee's long run in the third period waij
one of the best during the battle. Ev:'r
ahs, Johnson and James were: alwayi '

on the job and showed some good
work,; especially on forward passing'. --

Scored Early - - Y"
After the Town Team naa Kicjteu:

nff tiA'Sth fnTTih1i and the Townies -

carried the ball to the 33-yar- d line,
wher e Rodrigues scored with a drop
kick. Leal made a . number of good .
gains in the second quarter and Rod- -

r.gues again tried, a .drop; kick, but
failed. --.The 25th team had the ball on
the .Tbwhlesll-yair- d toe vwhen iime
was called; tY v Y ''- YY

; Leal wasrragain used in thef third

.. i ' ... r ' .'- .j
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quarter and continued to gain igrpunu.
Harry .Mslini and Machado'carrled
.ball to the 20-ya- rd line, ,where another x

drop wek iaiiea.-- m ine lasiquarxer i

the :25th ? outplayed the Townies and.
runs by. Lee and Addison brought the :

baUtbYthe :15-yardlin- e. .Forward
nasseswere tried on a number. of oc--

casions and the game .ended with the
ball oh the 14-yar- d line. Glenn Jackson.

Company
!

Sergeant

:

Melim's Town Team. 2iij! inf.
Brown .... L.E. . . . . .Caldwell

,...LT', . j .:. . v.WUson
Machado ...LG . . .. Reynolds

iSoareg ; C . . ... Jordan
. . ..RG-- . . . . . Crawford
.....RT . . .Strickland

Rodrigue3 .
Tr.Mellm:. .'

al-- . .V. ...LH rAddison
. ... .RH James

C. Melim ... . .. .; ... .Le
Glenn E. referee; Sergeant

umpire;-HacKei- t, umer; -- rease,
head'linesman.- - -- Y v

.Eleven minutes-fo- r quarters r with
minutes rest. ; Twelve minutes

recess: oeiween
dropklck , for. " .three

iii

v
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TIB CAVALRY

IN GRID Gfi
Steam Roller Flattens Troop- -

c - ers-Lin- e, Piling Up a ;
Vri:--:y- ; 32-- 0 SCOT- fV:,JLJ
n - (Spadtt Star-Bant- u. '...rsToiiaeic.)

SCliOFlELD BARRACKS, i Nov. . 24.

The Coast Defense defeated the 4th
Cavalry :Z2tikJ0, today at Castner he--

fore a fair sized crowd. : Theattend- -

ahe'e ,was very, small, due to 5Ir. F
B. Smith addressing a large gathering
of troops at ? the V? lst-32n- d Infaatry
amusement hall. The meeting broke
up in time to permit the boys to see
the final quarter. They, did not miss
much' by elng from "the other
periods. Schof can see a foot-
ball game or fight any old time, but
they, do not have , opportunities - to
hear an ' eloquent speaker, of, M r.
Smith's every day. " r V; V v

' . Captain ' Myers' squad displayed su
perior ensive throughout thr: entire
game, and especially, used their : pow
erful .attack in the first period, when
two touchdowns were negotiated with'
in seven minutes, which was some
Starter. The . gunners repeatedly tore
through. the: cavalry, line; tor substan-
tial: f placing the- - ball : within
easy SCOrmg aiSiance a- - unai im
smash sending the runner ' over. Me--

Vey and Lewis planted the pigskin
twice,, Lewis - kicking goals from
touchdowns. - ;

:"
"

The Coast Defense steam roller
flattened the troopers' line for' an-

other touchdown in the period.
.Henry Stoddard circling the cavalry
left end for a " long run. ; Goal was
missed," r
Subs Have Chance
B Coach Myers jot, the Coast Defense
gave his- - first string men a breathing
spell . by sending the second line into
the fray ' at the start of the second
half. Thev I Justified ; his ; confidence
by making a touchdown, Jallis turn-- 1

ing the trick by. a plunge through the
1 J'.. Fl--l Xr I Uncavairy.nsut eau. ine i.uc ;

additional point went awry.'
- The Defense first team play-

ed ; in the fourth quarter and for good
measure," and to let the stable cham

bermaids know they were back In the
game, directed a fierce line attack In
the 'final moments of play, '. pushing
Stoddard ; over 'for a touchdown. Y Y

The game was too one-side-d to he
interesting. The good old fashioned
game : prevailed, line bucking being
mixed with end runs, keeping the
troopers guessing through the game.
Forward passes were attempted in
but few instances, though the gun-

ners did make substantial gain in one
or two: instances. Y ' :

The. Stoddards, McVey, Ur-

ban, Lewis and Irwin starred for the
Coast Defense. VSchliech, Flnley and
Rogers of the did their best
in attempting, to stem the tide of Ar-
tillery forces. Y" Y Y '

The personnel of battle front:
Coast Defense Sarves and

1. e.; Wargard and Rucker, 1. t ;
Jeaeson and Russell, l.rg.; Maxim, c:
Vain Buren, r. ;g.; Cantel and Terre-ma- n,

r. t; r. e.; Rackowitz,
qi b.;; Urban and Wilder, 1. h. b.; Ir-

win and Schmidt, r. h. b.; Lewis and
Wade, f .b.; H. Stoddard, Jallis, Mc
yejt stoddard

Fourth Cavalry Stockdale. 1. e
wmf'-r-t 'r nrrknn. l e Dp Vev. e i

Carle' r g- - Wright ' r t Kaiser r 1

e.; Schlelch, q. b.; Finley, 1. h. b.;
u h rhartrainrf r h !

rrtaof. nfi'-;'- - . .14 fi fi fi 32
a n rt n a

' 32nd Infantry; head linesman, . Ser-- J

handled the game In a manner satis- -' Referee, Lieutenant Ney, 4th Cav-factor- y,

to. both teams.. nirv: nmnire. Sereeant Flelschman.

; eant Steger, 32nd Infantry; 'line's-- ,

men , sergeant Lester, 1st Hawaiian
f Drjga(ie, and Bollen, 4th

Cavalry. Time of periods, 15 minutes.
! . .

Substitutes, Town Team Jones for

O'SulHvan

....RE .Ford
.Johnson

Hawkins ...
:.,.FB

Jackson,
Brustt,

two for
naives

Rodrigues'
noihts.v

:quaf

-

absent
ielders

.

calibre

off

gains,

j

second

Coast

;

'

-

Jallis,

Cavalry

Callo-
way,

Janman,

'

Brown: Caneiro for C. Melim. 25th
Infantry Jackson for Caldwell; Hall
for Ford; Evans for James.

Schuman, see

I?YITYi9

Y-- tb see real Yobtball cbmeslTianksiinV Da : 3;45 in

3YYYv:Y?Y5i
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Atherton Gifman May Not Play
Thursday; Turkey Day Clas-

sic Will Begin at 3:45

. "In all probability Atherton' Oilman
will not play with the Town. Team oa
Thanksgiving V Day,", said Scotty
Schuman this morning. This was the
statement made after hetad. heea;
asked regarding;", the Harvard star.'
One of the men on the team said the
other day that Gilman would play, but
Schuman'" said Hhat he .wanted . It un-

derstood that there was nothing to It.
.

-- Every day this week the Y. C A.
and Town. Team-ar- e putting on the
finishing touches for the , big game
which will be played at MbilliU field
on Thanksgiving day; at 3:45.
battle between these two teams, will
be the big event of the day, and each
team - will ; have a .large - following
when the teams line up for the kick
Off. ,.-

.- ,;::,JV::: ; Y" '

Town Team Heavy '.. Y Y t
If Gilman is able to get Into the

game on Thursday ? it will be a big .

help to the team, and win give the
Townies , more weight. Inman and
RprtAlmann .wpfc-- mnr than 200
pounds and the line from tackle to

Uacvtft should average around -- 195.
Schuman should have a heavy- - set .of
backs and it is expected that the Town
Team will be fully up ta the VT. M. C.
A. squad in beef. ": ; y

The Town Team has been working
out. at ; Atkinson park, and practise
will be held there "every day. this
week. Whitcomb'a 4Y" team has
been working out every night, and this
team will contain a number of former
college Yaiars. Whitcomb, von 'Holt
and Davis are well known to the fans,
and 4 should have - somethings to say
regarding; the result of the game.

It ia to be. honed that the Kameha.
meha and

.
Punahou. teams bezin

-their
game al 2:is sftarp. The fans of. Ho- -
nolulu want to see both games, and
any delay on the part of the two teams
will mean a black eye for the football
situation. J It Is . a holiday and there
will be no excuse. for a delay on the
part oi the two-team- s, vjf tnrs Is pone
the football devotees will be satisfied,
as they will have an opportunity to
witness both games, : Y -

: - I

ELEANORLYSER
STARSINMEEl
AT OUTRIGGER
Eleanor Lyser proved to be the big

surprise In the Outrigger Canoe club
events on Saturday afternoon, when
the little 15 year old girl carried off
the honors in the 220 yard swim and
also won the 30 yard event. Miss Ly
ser has been making great Improve-
ment in the past year, and promises
to become one of - Hawaii's greatest
swimmers. Miss Lyser. defeated, both
Josephine Hopkins and ' M.; Dowsett.;

Another surprise came In the 440
yard event when D. HltchC&ck won
from 'Garbls Walker, champion of the
service. The time of 5:56 3-- 5 was es
pecially good. ; 1

.

The events '"Yv:100 yard swim, for men G. Harris,
first; time, 1:04 ; C. Sims,!- - second.
and Charles Lambert, Jr4 third.

100 yard swim, boys under 15 Es
nest Cooke, first; time 1:13 1-- 5? C. D.
Sayers, second, and P. ; Mann, third.
Cooke showed up very well in this
event. VycY,'.' i'-'- v

50 yard swim, girls under". 15 --E.
Lyser, first, time : 35 4-- 5 ; M. Dowsett
second, and L. Drew, third. , :

50 yard swim, boys under 12 B.
,UUI UaUOf tllOlf bilUV ..VI rV W. MAVAtW

J J TI T l A tUI ' I 1

ttuu r. uiuu.bciuuu, tiiuueuiauu, , v
100 yard, backstroke, boys under 13
Ernest . Cooke, first,' timei 1 : 32 ; P

Mann, second, and H. Benner, third. ,,

220 yard swim, women E. ' Lyser,
first, time 3: 24 4-- 5 ; Josephine-- : Hop-
kins,, second, and A. Mooney, third.

440 yard swim, men D. Hitchcock,
first, time, 5:56 3-- 5; Carbls A. Walk-
er, second, and C. Sims, third " ;

' I '. : ' . - . Ill

-

Additional sports on page f.

the afternbdn,: at loiliiliY- -

Inman, see the MInerny;
ill mVi&-Jfc.-

:. Fields :
--If .tou want-t- o . see an AII Amencan : tackle pertorm, watcn , Atnenon

: - Gilman on the town'teain. If you.want. to see what Missouri Valley football is "

l- - like witctthe-star- e from the See Davis, the sensational ;

ms


